Introduction
Digital technologies are major drivers of globalisation and related economic competitiveness, which in turn, have become powerful forces in the social context (Avgerou 2010; Czerniewicz, Ravjee & Mlitwa 2006; Garrido et al. 2012 ). This makes digital literacy (DL) essential for progress in the contemporary era (Pangrazio 2016) . Digital technology-based competitiveness has been studied in business for a long time (Roztocki & Weistroffer 2016) . However, little has been done on societal competitiveness. To the general masses, the ubiquity of digital technologies has been credited not only for the accelerated rate of globalisation and economic competition, but also for their social impacts and controversies, at both the individual and societal levels (Baase 2012) . The digital technologies view of economic competition and competitiveness requires individuals to have DL, which is synonymous with the ability of individuals to participate in the economy through skills and creativity enabled by the digital technologies (Klecun 2008) . Globalisation involves the reorganisation of social and economic relations, interdependences and interconnectedness (Avgerou 2010) . As a corollary to this, globalisation would need digital technologies that facilitate universally 1 accessible, reliable and inexpensive communication. Not with standing the potential benefits of globalisation and economic competitiveness, there are concerns on the use of digital technologies related to, among others, 'antisocial, anticommunity effects', threats to security and privacy, challenges to intellectual property as well as the exacerbation of the existing inequalities between the haves and have-nots' (Baase 2012:5) .
Furthermore, there is growing and valid scepticism on the digitally influenced socio-economic liberation. Three main observations that drive this scepticism are identified from the existing research. Firstly, there is a lack of commensurate socio-economic development arising from the use of digital technologies among the poor and marginalised communities (Cibangu, Hepworth & Champion 2017; Watkins 2011) . Socio-economic developments among the poor and the marginalised still remain largely incomparable with the developments among the affluent members of the society, even when the poor are perceived to be using digital technologies (Alam & Imran 2015; Haugh & Talwar 2016; Klecun 2008) . Secondly, the macro-level nature of empirical studies on the outcomes of digital technology use is more often than not focused on economic improvements, and not the whole socio-economic development and well-being at the micro-level, with direct impact on the individuals and societies (Cibangu et al. 2017; El-Darwiche et al. 2012; Roztocki & Weistroffer 2016 ). While the macro-level focus (often on gross domestic product [GDP] , the labour market and international esteem) is welcomed, it may have the proclivity to leave out the other critical factors that are essential for socio-economic development. Such factors include a population's education, political stability and social liberties, the standard of living and general health (Harris 2016; Roztocki & Weistroffer 2016) . Harris (2016) attributes this to either a lack of genuine interest on the side of researchers or the possibility that researchers are chasing other interests such as publication and citation counts. Thirdly, the narrative of digital technologies and the development they bring about, where the micro-level is concerned, is often based on 'areas of interventions' rather than on the 'approaches or models that cut across different policy areas' (James 2005:286) . This creates a chasm between actual field experiences and the processes which are 'created and changed over time' (James 2005:286) . While these interventions are valuable in their own rights, the failure to identify multiple possible pathways that emerge as individuals and communities engage with these technologies would fail to capture the parties' responses to the changes over time (Bar, Weber & Pisani 2016; Boeri 2016; Sassen 2002 ).
Combined, these three views suggest an outcome-and impactorientated approach to digital technologies, and by extension, DL which include and benefit even the marginalised and impoverished sections of the society. The benefits arise through the fruitful interaction of the communities with the digital technologies, when the outcomes of appropriation (i.e. local improvements, adaptations, experimentation and innovations) are realised by the indigenous population (James 2005) . Approriation is enhanced through competencies aimed at achieving better and more fulfilling lives (Cibangu et al. 2017:41) . Certainly, the socio-economic pursuits associated with the progress in technology are neither new nor only applicable to digital technologies (Balasubramanian & Mahajan 2001) . For instance, Behrents' (2013) essay on Foucault and Technology discusses the societal and technological reconfigurations that were happening in France (and in other parts of the world) after the Second World War, with specific emphasis on the power dynamics. Behrent (2013) notes that Foucault's work, while largely philosophical, was set to conceptualise the complexity of the evolving relationship between 'objects and machines' within a system of power. In this conceptualisation, relations 'refer not to tools, machines, or the application of science to industrial production, but rather to methods and procedures for governing human beings' (Behrent 2013:56) . That is, the focus on DL should also be concerned with the processes that create the required change in the relationship between the individuals and society on one side, and the digital technologies on the other side.
Digital literacy as a concept, has been viewed from a number of dimensions that do not seem to converge (Brown, Czerniewicz & Noakes 2016; Buckingham 2016) . This ends up with overlapping and competing often divergent definitions (Helsper & Eynon 2013) . The definitions have moved from the classical view of literacy as 'being able to read and write', to other forms of literacies which seem to put the prevalent or dominant theme to the digital technology or the use of digital technology as adopted by the researcher. However, there seems to be concurrence: that the original focus of DL should be on the essential competencies of the present-day citizens' success in today's highly competitive and globalised market, which often require the performance of basic tasks using technology (Buckingham 2016) . The competency-based view of literacy, traditionally approached literacy as being able to write, read and deal with information, also includes competencies in using the different digital technologies (Burton et al. 2015) . Consequently, there is an emergent view that what is required is a holistic view of the multiple literacies or transliteracies (Burton et al. 2015; Stornaiuolo, Smith & Phillips 2017) which are essential in a world dominated by dynamic perspectives on electronic media and technology (Buckingham 2016) . These literacies enable individuals to appropriately respond, in socially recognised ways, to even future challenges through sharing and creating knowledge and eventually participating in the society (Merchant 2007) . According to this emergent view, these multiple literacies cover both the mastery of information and communication technology (ICT) skills and generic and critical skills required to engage in social practices across boundaries of culture, institutions, countries and territories (Buckingham 2016; Burton et al. 2015; Lankshear & Knobel 2007 ). The mastery is informed by changes in task requirements, technology and knowledge.
This view is in agreement with Labbo, Reinking and McKenna's (1998) typification of the DL process as encompassing aspects of lifelong learning, social context, the multiplicity of competencies and ability to assemble and produce knowledge while pursuing other goals. That is, the embeddedness of digital technologies requires a critical view of DL which, among others challenges and addresses the ideological concerns and the social and educational inequalities (Pangrazio 2016) . The concerns and inequalities inhibit or promote individual practice and at the same time prioritise technical proficiency, thereby forming new norms and living without conscious awareness (Pangrazio 2016) .
However, as much as the promises of digital technologies need to be acknowledged, it is important to note that they cannot completely displace older technologies. Rather, the digital technologies need to be appropriated alongside the existing technologies (Michailova 2011) . If digital technologies do not replace the older technologies, then the intellectual traditions of the other disciplines and their view on literacy will still remain important (Goodfellow 2011; Hinrichsen & Coombs 2013; Littlejohn, Beetham & McGill 2012) . In addition, the dynamism and inseparability of digital technologies and the society can favour, invite, shape or even constrain their use in society, as well as the conceptualisation of DL. That is, in addition to learning the operational and functional uses of technologies, users and user societies should be able to make informed decisions on the use of these technologies, based on their contexts and needs measured against outcomes and consequences of their use (Lankshear & Knobel 2007; Moje 2009 ). Therefore, there is a need for clear distinctions between the digital technologies and the meaning derived from their uses, as well as the outcomes and consequences of the digital technologies from those of the technologies' uses (Lankshear & Knobel 2007; Moje 2009 ). These distinctions require individuals to be empowered to take advantage of the positive outcomes while avoiding or mitigating the negative consequences (AmichaiHamburger et al. 2008; Maton 2008 ).
Importance of context
Following from the main approach in this article, the context is dynamic and inseparable from the issue of DL (Michailova 2011) , and at the same time, it provides 'situational opportunities and constraints' that change 'occurrence and meaning' of behaviour and relationships (Johns 2006:386) . That is, the DL should not be abstracted or idealised; rather, its meaning should be derived from its contexts. At the core of the contextualised definition is the compelling evidence that digital technologies and globalised networks not only promote and facilitate the movement of and interaction between people, languages and works of art, but that they also do so on a very large and fast scale. This is to the extent that people's daily lives and routines have become characterised by these movements and interactions (Stornaiuolo et al. 2017 ). However, the above context does not speak to all parts of the world or society. For instance, the majority of people in Africa are poor (Pangrazio 2016) . Their context should be understood from their history, culture and power (Garrido et al. 2012) . They have very limited control over changes in their lives (Garrido et al. 2012) . Without contextualised definition, DL is seen as another way of propagating the already existing digital divide, where skills create new inequalities (Alam & Imran 2015) arising from the 'variation in sophistication of use and user expertise' (Reynolds 2016:737) . Indeed, the focus of the digital divide has shifted from access to digital technologies to the skills and capabilities required in appropriating these technologies (Alam & Imran 2015; Baase 2012; Buckingham 2007 ).
Consequently, concerns have been raised about the broad definition and understanding of DL in relation to the context of use of these technologies. For instance, Pangrazio (2016) laments about a narrow focus on the 'digital', which lacks an understanding of what would make DL applicable in other contexts and media. Contextualisation is placing the DL within the cultural, historical, geographical, social and political realms of the individuals' concerns, and with the aim of achieving outcomes that may include life fulfilment or material satisfaction (Long et al. 2014 ). This process also involves bridging the gap between the providers and recipients of DL (Long et al. 2014) , and addressing issues of redresses and resource redistribution to deal with historical inequities (Czerniewicz et al. 2006 ).
Regrettably, the available definitions seem to fall into two, almost mutually exclusive, positions. One focuses on the production of digital materials and the other on the consumption aspects. This subsequently limits the development of an inclusive framework that would meet the needs of the intended audience. Using the productionconsumption continuum, DL is then characterised on progressive levels of competence: with production being the topmost. According to this view, the rural and the marginalised are depicted as mere consumers, whose only role is limited to the use of both the technologies and their products. The challenge with this view is that while consumption is not bad, socio-economic development is dependent on how the use of these technologies and their products is beneficial to this group of people, as they move from simple consumption to actual production.
Still, these views of DL seem to have reduced DL to a competence or a skill of using a digital technology, discarding the original meaning of literacy, the ability to read and write (Buckingham 2007) . This reduction in meaning is problematic. Defining DL without the context of use, reduces it to just mere competences, skills or abilities to use a digital technology whether for production of consumption. This reduction conceives of DL as possessing the basic skills required to perform given operations using digital technologies, while ignoring aspects of learning, 'problem solving, critical thinking, creativity, self-regulation' as well as the understanding of culture, a context of use of the digital technologies (Burton et al. 2015:152) . By extension, a complete definition of DL should include the understanding of the contextual aspects -social, economic and cultural -of use of the digital technologies, as well as the critical aspects of learning -problem solving, critical thinking, creativity and self-regulation.
These contextual aspects are important as engagements in and with the digital technology simultaneously traverse space and time -whose understanding also requires reconfiguration. That is, the context-informed definition of DL is aware of the fact that the context of use of the digital technology requires mutually constitutive actions, social interactions, cultural and economic exchanges which interactively and dynamically shape, and are shaped by the digital technologies (Casey & Bruce 2011) . Therefore, 'digital literacy encompasses the purpose, setting and practices in which technology is used' (Casey & Bruce 2011:77) . That is, a variety of context of use should be considered when defining DL (Martin 2008) .
Digital technologies' interaction with society (and also society's interaction with digital technologies)
Technologies and their use traverse both space and time; this brings along affordances that increase the dynamism in both the society and the digital technologies. As much as we http://www.rw.org.za
Open Access appreciate these affordances, we also ought to recognise the constraints which these digital technologies put on the society (Zammuto et al. 2007 ). Any explanation of one will invariably involve the enactment of their entwined forms and functions in a cyclical relationship, that also involves their contexts of use -as they both dynamically inform each other. The time, space or context disparity means that despite the perceived pervasiveness of the digital technologies, their use may vary depending on, among others, the technologies' purposes and their interactions with society.
The difference between the social model of DL and the competency-based model of literacy has been documented in the literature (Buckingham 2007; Lankshear & Knobel 2008) . Buckingham (2007:48) (Sassen 2002:365) . The reframing should allow participants to 'recognize, interpret, and evaluate underlying ideologies' of linked information (Labbo et al. 1998:282) and could change our perception of DL.
As part of the reframing, the social constructivist view of DL drives the social determinism agenda, which seeks to place the 'human as an autonomous agent who holds a productive purpose driving technology use' (Reynolds 2016:737) . Technology, and by extension DL, is therefore, shaped by individuals' participation in political, economic and sociocultural practices (Hinrichsen & Coombs 2013) . That is, technology and DL are never neutral. This is opposed to the technology determinism which views technology as valueneutral, having its own logic of making things happen independent of its 'sociocultural context', and that everyone should adopt (or adapt to its consequences) because of its universally positive impacts (Hinrichsen & Coombs 2013) .
The technology deterministic view of DL is inadequate in that it would limit it to the skills required to use technology that currently exists, without recognising the ever-changing nature of technology and society, as it uses the technology (Reynolds 2016 ) and the more meaningful outcomes from the use of such technology (Watkins 2011) . The social constructivist view therefore is seen as a way of having a definition of DL which does not go with the changes in technology, and one that holds that individuals have autonomy and agency (Reynolds 2016) . However, the social constructivist view is not without limitations. Its most conspicuous limitation is its focus on actors 'directly relating or interacting with the technology-in-use'; this preoccupation therefore, leaves non-users out of the picture, even if they are affected by this technology (Müller & Tworek 2016:106) . Lamentably, these non-users are usually the impoverished and the manigalised who consititute the majority of the population.
With this in mind, DL and approaches to DL cannot be placed in universalised contexts. Consequently, any definition of literacy that is afforded by the digital technologies should attend to how digital technologies and society interact (Leonardi & Barley 2010) , while at the same time being aware of the fact that the literacies may be used differently in multiple contexts and even in different social structures (Tunçalp & Tun 2016) . Therefore, this calls for a definition or an understanding of DL as meaning-making practices that vary, depending on, among others, the settings, communities and identities in the digital environment (Chase & Laufenberg 2011) . To this end, O'Brien and Scharber (2008:66-67) view DL as 'socially situated practices supported by skills, strategies, and stances that enable the representation and understanding of ideas using a range of modalities enabled by digital tools'.
The distinction between a tool and its use
Combining context of use and of interaction between technology and society, there is a suggestion that an inclusive definition of DL should entail 'practices' which are socially recognised. That is, the technology, knowledge and skills triad, and the continuous changes in them, should be organised for ease of understanding of the people (Lankshear & Knobel 2007) . However, this fails to capture the intended outcomes and the consequences of the practice. Therefore, there is a need to distinguish between the tool and the meaning derived from using the tool. There is also a need to distinguish the outcomes and consequences of the tool from those of its use. According to Moje (2009), distinctions: …between the tool (the media) and the norms or conventions that shape meaning making of the symbols offered via the tool (literate practices) are not only worth noting but are also worth distinguishing so that we can better understand the relative outcomes or consequences of each. (p. 349) In the classical diffusion of innovation, the innovationdecision process is depicted as a cognitive process that individuals go through, from the time they become aware of an innovation to the time they make a final decision and a commitment to adopt or reject the innovation (Rogers 2003) . However, in contemporary use of innovation, there is a further step of appropriation: ownership that could spur new uses (different from those originally intended), and especially
The conditions, for DL, include capabilities of the indigenous people to better their lives through the appropriation (Cibangu et al. 2017; James 2005) . However, appropriation relies heavily on recognising how ideology and power are manifested in the innovation (Bhatt & de Roock 2013) , as well as imagining multiple distinctive future uses or purposes of the innovation that are different from the innovation's actual or originally intended use (Müller & Tworek 2016) .
At the end, the new determined use of the innovation could be different in not only having new tweaks and new service offerings, but also significantly new social, economic and practical opportunities. In extending this view, Bar et al. (2016) have argued that the success of the adoption of an innovations lies in understanding four main things (which they call assumptions):
11 technology is not neutral and a technology's architecture forms relationships between stakeholders that have social, economic and political implications; 22 adoption of technology is not for adoption sake, but it is aimed at making a difference in the adopter's life; 33 past the adoption, the adaptations to the technology which occur take many forms; and 44 cultural adaptations are 'uniquely creative' because, among other reasons, they challenge the original power structure that was embedded in the technology. Following the appropriation route, then, defining DL should recognise the social, economic and political learning and the dialogues which take place to make meaning of the technology and to repurpose the technology to shape the outcomes and consequences of its use in a uniquely creative way. At the same time, this recognition extends to the outcomes and consequences not initially intended or imagined by the creators of the original technology.
As a process of empowerment
Digital literacy becomes a process of empowerment; it empowers an individual not only to use a tool but also to take advantage of the positive outcomes of the tool (or its use) while at the same time avoiding any negative consequences. Empowerment is aimed at linking an individual to the 'wider social and political environment' (Amichai-Hamburger et al. 2008 :1776 . Maton (2008) defines empowerment as: …a group-based, participatory, developmental process through which marginalized or oppressed individuals and groups gain greater control over their lives and environments, acquire valued resources and basic rights, and achieve important life goals and reduced societal marginalization. (p. 5) It is a process of removing unjust inequalities that inhibit the majority or big groups of people from exercising choices, choices that disrupt the status quo at various levelsindividual, group, organisational and community (AmichaiHamburger et al. 2008; Haugh & Talwar 2016) .
In most cases, the unjust inequalities are historical, often arising from either demographic characteristics or their physical or emotional difficulties (Riger 1993) . Thus, a DL view of empowerment could be described as a means through which individuals acquire 'mastery and control over their lives, and a critical understanding of their environment' (Zimmerman et al. 1992:708) . In order to influence their social, economic and political conditions (Gomez & Baron-porras 2011) by acquiring or strengthening the necessary psychological resources in order to respond appropriately to their environment (Amichai-Hamburger et al. 2008) . Thus, the empowerment is meant to capacitate someone to understand both the ideological dimensions and the cultural forms that encompass selective interests, and the relationships between what is happening in and with the individual and what is happening in the world (Mayo 1995) .
The critical aspects of empowerment arising from these definitions can be classified into two broad categories: individual empowerment and community empowerment. Individual empowerment is seen as a participatory developmental process that is aimed at achieving goalsoften enhancing an individual's capacities to control and influence, among others, their economic, political, social and psychological capacities in order to increase self-sufficiency and decrease external dependence (Christens et al. 2016; Gomez & Baron-porras 2011; Mayo 1995; Rappaport et al. 1995) . As a parallel, community empowerment is also a participatory developmental process, but its goals differ in that they are about increasing community participation, reinforcing shared identification and increasing collaborative control by delegating or distributing power to the powerless (Riger 1993) . By implication, even the empowerment process discussed here is dynamic. The activities within the process and indeed the individuals' goals, expectations and outcomes are in flux.
From the individual's perspective, goals attainment is the drive towards empowerment, and therefore enhancing the strengths and competencies is akin to acquiring the necessary resources towards the goals (Amichai-Hamburger et al. 2008) . The process individuals go through in determining their goals is critical. In this process, individuals have to systematically go through and identify the causes of powerlessness and their interconnection to other individuals, groups and systemic factors that should be collectively addressed to facilitate empowerment (Bradbury & Reason 2003) . Zimmerman (1995) proposes a nomological framework of psychological empowerment, consisting of interpersonal, cognitive and behavioural components that could be applicable in this case. The interpersonal component is concerned with an individual's perceptions of influencing the sociopolitical domain; the cognitive component is concerned with the skills and competencies required to exert this influence; and the behavioural domain is concerned with the actions required to exert this influence. Viewed from an empowerment perspective, DL is a process where individual strengths and competencies are enhanced to enable the individual to be proactive to social policy, social changes, economic emancipation and political consciousness (Amichai-Hamburger et al. 2008; Gomez & Baron-porras 2011; Zimmerman et al. 1992) . Social policy and social change relate to the individual's standing in society, while economic emancipation deals with decisions on earning and spending an income (Haugh & Talwar 2016) . Political consciousness involves a critical reflection of the information available (Parrott & Madoc-Jones 2008) .
Conclusion
In this study, an argument has been presented for an elaborate and inclusive definition of DL. This elaborate and inclusive definition should be contextually placed within the socioeconomic context of use of the digital technologies, while weighing on the outcomes and consequences of these technologies and their use. In the argument, the contextual aspects inform the simultaneous engagement of the contexts with the digital technologies across time and space. This engagement continuously requires reconfiguration as new understanding of the interplay between the context, the digital technologies, the individual and the society, through the mutually constitutive actions, social interactions, cultural and economic exchanges (Casey & Bruce 2011) . In so doing, the view of DL captures the purpose of use of the digital technologies, the setting or the contexts as well as the practices that emanate in the use of digital technologies. Perhaps, the greatest challenge here would be the variety and uniqueness of context and social structures within these contexts, and the digital technologies as well as their use. To deal with this challenge, O'Brien and Scharber's (2008:66-67) view of DL as 'socially situated practices supported by skills, strategies, and stances that enable the representation and understanding of ideas using a range of modalities enabled by digital tools', is recommended. The range of modalities being enabled by these technologies, could cover the issues of appropriation of these technologies, as well as the social, economic and political changes on the one hand, and the technologies on the other hand.
Of course, this view requires us to reframe the understanding of DL based on the impact of the DL and the digital technologies on, among others, the social development, while at the same time recognising the inherent iterative interplay between literacy, technology and society. In focusing on the impacts, we place value on the way society and individuals within the society 'recognize, interpret, and evaluate underlying ideologies in various types of hypertextually linked information' (Labbo et al. 1998:282) , which also changes the participants' view of DL. On empowerment, the focus is on the eventual outcome, or the intended outcome of the DL, and placing it within means through which individuals dynamically master and gain control over their lives. Individuals therefore need to not only have a critical understanding of the environment, but they should also be able to benefit from the environment. In this way, they will also be able to fulfil the self-interest of improving their lives.
